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prisoner has been sent back as unilt 
for Dorchester, and the authorities 
have no precedent to go by for his dls- 

The provincial government 
•daims that the prisoner is now the 
property of the dominion, having been 
accepted at Dorchester, and that It he 
is taken to the asylum the dominion 
government should pay the cost of his 
keeping.

Deputy Sheriff Ranklne saw the at tor 
ney general in the matter yesterday, 
and Mr. Pugaley will bring it before the 
local government today, so that a de
cision is expected soon, 
though the prisoner Us undoubtedly 
without the Jurisdiction of the county, 
he is in the county Jail and there he 
must remain at the county's expense 
until an order of removal is received 
from the attorney-general.

The St. John Jail is fast becoming 
In no place in-this city is the change an asylum for everything wild and 

affected by the coming of spring more woolly that can possibly be crowded 
apparent than in its farthest northern into it, 
extremity.
winter is very quiet 

But with the coming of spring a 
sudden and almost miraculous revo
cation takes place. When a Star re
porter strolled down the hill today tbp 
place was alive with signs of the ap
proaching busy open season. The warm 
sunlit air was redolent of sipruce boards 
and pine shavings, and vocal with the 
click of mallets and hammers, the in
cisive stroke of cleaving axes, the flâp 
of piling boards, and the cries of over
seers and the swarms of men at work..
All over every wharf carpenters, ma
chinists and painters were rushing the 
Job of preparing the various river 
steamers for the summer's work, and 
the schooners which have been berthed 
there all winter were stretching and 
drying their crinkled pinions for an
other season’s flight.

The David Weston has been in the* 
hands of the repairers ever since 
Christmas, and is practically» a new 
boat. Her sides have been almost 
completely renewed, and a number of 
old knees and guards have been re* 
placed. The whole main deck has bees 
relaid, the machinery thorp ughlyover- 
hauled under the supervision of Chief 
Engineer Alien, and the whole boat re
painted. The carpenter work has been 
done under the direction of George E#- 

Samuel Thome has had, the 
oversight of the painting.

The Victoria's machinery has bee® 
overhauled, her guards have been re
paired and a new coat of paint given 
throughout.

-THE NEWEST DESIGNS AND COLORS IN- «fi "Z
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been put In. ae well as new combings, drove to Porto ^outo
stringers, carlings and étanchions near- palace. The balconies along 
Iy an over the boat. New planks and were filled with cheering •
knees have been Plated In the bottom, ^brightly de*

corated and lined with troops and blue
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How to Police the Legation 

Quarters in Pekin. r
Spring Revivioations—-Clatter, 

and Bustle Instead of 
Winter Silence.

g
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% ШЩ I■yyThe American Dead Will be Sent 

to the United States in 

April.
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River Steamers Extensively Repair

ed—loe Out as Far Up as 

Purdy's Point—New 

Appointments.

A perfect non-conductor.
Practically proof against heat or cold.
Warmer than three thicknesses of best wood- 

felted paper.
Non-inflammable. Decay and wrmm proof. 
Send for booklet.

Meanwhile
:

PEKIN, March 24.—The foreign min
isters seem utterly une/ble to agree ae 
to the best method of policing the lega
tion quarters. The proposition most 
favored by the majority and most com
plained of by -the minority, provides 
that men of the regular armies shall be 
detailed for the service under one of
fice connected with the allies. United 
States special commissioner, Rockehlll, 
is one of those #ho object to this plait, 
as is also the British minister, Sir Ern
est Satow, who says that though an 
International force is desirable it 
would be better that the police detail 
shouldi be composed of soldiers not li
able to be called away when most use
ful. It Is also undesirable, he thinks, 
that the commandant should be an 
officer actively connected with any 
army, while the Intention to make each 
legation practically an armed camp is 
a great mistake and is liable to cause 

. frictions, and it would toe far better 
to make a general International dis
trict.

The home ministers are seriously 
considering the advisability of asking 
the government to re-conaider the de
cision tn- flaVor of big legation guards, 
as ibelng liable not only to keep the 
court from returning to Pekin, but el- 

continual source of danger In 
They

/
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The’re ail right, «to* Bet ”Indlantown. during the
NORWAY’S IRON ORE. SNOWFLAKES,

VELVETEENS,
CARAMELS.

90 KING STREET.

NEW YORK, March 26.—«Apropos of 
the discussion of the organization of 
a combination of steel manufacturers 
of Great Britain to resist the opera
tions of thé United Steel corporation, 
various statements have been publish
ed during the last few days relative 
to the acquisition of extensive iron ore 
deposits in Norway, and the effect 
which working of such deposits by Edi
son’s new crushing and magnetic ex
tinction processes may have on the 
British and American iron markets. 
The chairman of the Edison ore mill
ing syndicate now admits that the 
Sunderland iron ore deposits in Nor
way have been acquired, but he adds 
that as it Is eighteen months since they 
got the option It must be obvious that 
the acquisition of the property cannot 
be regalrded ae a counter blast to the 
securing of the principal North Am
erican iron deposits toy the United 
States Steel corporation. It is claim
ed by the syndicate that they are now* 
enabled to take two tons of low grade 
non-bessemere ore. apd toy combined 
Edison processes, produce from it over 
one ton of high grade bessemere ore, 
average 65 per cent, of metallic iron. 
It le the Intention of the syndicate to 
erect works and ship the ore exclusive
ly to British Iron masters, there toeing 
already a market for H »t superior 
prices.

f

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited. 

JOHN E. WILSON. Boots -«•Shoes. 
-T IRVINE’S,

397 MAIN STREET.

. -MANUFACTURER OF-
COPPER, OAST IRON and GALVANIZED IRON 

WORK for BUILDINGS.
Sto-Llghts, ContiOM, Cutter* its.

Hoofing. Sheet Betel Ceilings.

Dealers in Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, etc,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

-, nn end Galvanized Iron

A FINE STOCK TO SELECT 
FROM.

Store closes at 8 In the owning. 4 ;so ae a
the dealings with the Chinese, 
say It would be impossible to keep the 
guards entirely within the legation 
quarter aa Prince Chlng and U Hung 
Ohamg Insist. To agree to this would 
make It lmpcKrtble to guarantee order 
especially when the Chinese troop* 
shall have returned to Pekin. One 
drunken «oldler outside 
settlement, they say, might cause an
other war.

The time which the Russians have 
given the Chinese to sign the itandhu- 
rtan agreement expires on Tuesday, 
and should the agreement not he sign
ed then Russia will break off the ne
gotiations. The agreement practically 
annexes Manchuria- Prince Chlng and 
LI Hung Chang consulted this morn
ing, hut did not decide either to sign 
the conference or appeal to the powers.

On behalf of China, LI Hung Chang 
desires to express gratitude to Ameri
ca for her position ip the matter.

The attitude of M. Dealers, the Rus
sian minister, at the meeting of the 
foreign representatives, I* enharsèes- 
ing and causes considerable annoy
ance. He either refuse» to agree with 
the other ministers,or droids apart en
tirely. A committee will consider the 
question of Chinas ability as regards 
Indemnity and the most practical me
thods for guaranteeing payment of In
demnity to the powers.

It Is thought not likely on account 
of Sir Robert Hart's Increasing age 
and the gradual approach of feeble- 

that he will continue long In

EeMmatw Furnisheti.

,7.8Ld-.n,aï,sAreeti®-t.^.n.; JLB- LIVERY «TABLE*

а в. Hamm,
Bearding, Hack sad Liter stable, Na Ш 

the foreign Baton street, St John, H. B. nlegasas 
Ha. 11.Sinner's Garnet warerooms.
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THE OPHIR’S JOURNEY. DAVID CONNELL,
MALTA, March 25,—The steamer 

Ophlr, bearing the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall on their tour, arrived here 

The warships In the 
manned and dressed. In

ВОАЯШНО, HACK AND LIVERY ITABUX 
46 and 47 Waterloo №.. BL Jobe. N. N.•VELVET, ?Я^“-!ЙГЙ:Й35this morning. at short notice,

Four Horse Sleigh MOONLIGHT.
Telephone 98.

DAVID WATSON,
BOARDING. HACK AMD DIVERT 8TABUL 
jjjj sietob - VlcTOltlA" ton be earned at

Coaches in attendance at all hoate anaA. O. SKINNER. trains.
Hoi see to litre at reasonable terme.

91 to «S Duke Street. TeL TS

Wm. PETERS, 266 Union St.
Leather, Aides, Tanners and Curriers’ Tools.

Manufacturer of
BLUEN08E BUFFALO 8LEIGH ROBES.

HENRY DUNBRACK,
which will also be thoroughly scraped 
and recalked. The .painting operations 
began today under .the charge of Wm. 
Mercer. Wm. Napier of Oarteton Is 
looking after the carpenter work, and 
Engineer Kennedy Is carefully over
hauling the machinery. Capt. Charles 
Brennan returned a Short time ago 
from a trip down south, which ha» 
greatly benelltted Ms health. He will 
probably be able to resume his old po
sition as captain of the May Queen 
this summer.

The schooner W. H. Watters finished 
loading today with lumber for Bev
erly, Mass. Schr. Pansy, Likely mas- 

boards for Boston, and

. . . CONTRACTOR FOR . . .
Hot Water or Steem Heating and Plumbing

... DEALER IN...
Water and Cm Futures.

70 A 72 PRINCESS STREET, 8L John, Н.Ж.

*•1
HEAVY SNOW BLOCKADES.RLASTERING hair,

SHOEMAKERS’ FWOINOS,
SHOE TOPS, ETO.

ПЄЮ,
charge of the Imperial customs on be
half of the powers. The bodies of 
Captain Riley and seven enlisted men, 
which have been burled at the Ameri
can legation, were removed to the tem
ple of agriculture this morning with 
military honors. General Chaffee and 
hie entire staff accompanying the re- 
malns.

The body of an American 
buried at the Russian legation will be 
renjoved on Tuesday with the same 
honors. The /bodies will leave on board 
the transport Egbert for the United 
States about the middle of April.

The signal corps has completed all 
arrangements and is awaiting trans
portation to Manila.

BERLIN, March 25.—A despatch 
from Pekin to the Cologne Gaaette,

LINCOLN, Neb., March 25.—Reports 
from Alliance and Ogallaila after mid
night indicate that the Union Pacific 
and the Burlington main lines are 
blocked with snow. Three passenger 
trains are held at Ogallaila, and drifts 
west of there have not been raised aft
er hard work with snow plows.

Burlington main line to the 
northwest is tied up west and e-aatof 
Alliance and all trains are held. The 
storm In western Nebraska is the worst 
in years, and. Witt cause great damage 
to stock interests. Snow is reported 
from four to twelve inches deep, with 
a strong wind blowing. Eastern Ne
braska Is drenched with rain. Reports 
from Long Pine, Nebraska, show that 
the Blkhorn road Is blocked and all 
trains are tied up.

MS.Telephones : Office, 138 ;

ITS A GOOD IDEAJUST ARRIVED
AT THE NEW HARDWARE STORE :

60 dozen Baskets (l bushel and 1-2 bushel) 
ALSO

Barrel Covers, Stop Ladders, Saw Bucks, Wring- 
Washing Machines, Wash Tubs, etc, '

JOHN W. ADDISON, 44 Germain St (Tel. 1074)
F. 8, Wrlnsersmeetred alshortnotice.

To have your Upholstering done be
fore the rush begins. First class work 
at moderate prices. Goode sent for 
and delivered free of charge.marineThe

FRED H. DUNHAM,
408 Main Street, N. E.

ter. Is loading 
schooner Georgia of Chicago is taking 
a Mg cargo of the same for New York.

The large fleet of river tugs of Tap- 
ley Bros, and D. D. Gloxter ft Co., are 
nearly all undergoing extensive re
pairs.

Talmage McLean, mate last year of 
the Springfield, hae -been appointed 
captain of that boat this year. She 
has been undergoing complete re
pairs this winter and will he repatnt-

H. L. COATES,
(Cor. Main and Hsrrlaoe WEE* 

site St. Luke's Chun*, H. L)
CARPENTER, BUILDER

and GENERAL JOBBER.

ers,
4

dated Sydney, March 24, Bays that 
the first formal meeting of the com
mittee on indemnity, held In Pekin 
Sunday, 4t was decided to invite Sir 
Robert Hart, director of the Chinese 
imperial maritime customs. Mgr. Fta- 
vler, vicar apostolic at Pekin, and oth
er experts, financial and otherwise,, to 
submit proposals on the best methods 
Cor raising the amount of indemnity to. 
be demanded from China.

'a lively time. Special attention given te the plac
ing of plate glass windows.ed.

NEW YORK, March 25.—A lively

held tn a halt at No. 4t. Henry etiwi. 
la»t ngfct, to which considerable blood 
was spilled and damage done to the 
furniture. The object of the meeting 
w« to raise funds for the nihilists. 
The meeting went on peacefully until 
a man in the middle of the hall began 
to count a roll of money. Then a rush 
was made for him and a free fight fol- 

Chalrs and benches were used

Halle t Ma bee, one of the crew of the 
Hampstead last summer wffi be mate 
of the same boat during the coming 
season.

The river opened this morning as far 
as Purdy’s Point about 14 nfilée up, 
and practically aM the ice Is out tof the 
bay. This is weeks ahead of last year’s 
record, when it was well Into April be
fore the similar amount of clear water 
was In evidence. Reports from up, 
river claim that the Ice Is very poor 
and that the general break up will 
come soon if anything like the present 
weather continues.

The first good sized catch of gasper 
eaux was brought down the river this 
morning toy Byron Chase of McCorm
ick’s Cove, who landed 250 beauties 
there last night. He reports several 
large flocks of xvlKl geese in Grand 
Bay.

A. B. OSBORNE
HAS REMOVED

To 107 Princess Street,Advertise purchase reliable iBStTW- 
i easy terms. Pianos, Pipe sad Base 
tuned and repaired by experiences

Рівнів on
Organs
workmen.

AH orders will receive prompt attention.BRIEFS BY WIRE.
LIVERPOOL, March 25. — The pro

duce exchange will toe closed on April 
5, 6 and 8.

LONDON, March 
steamer City of Venice, which ground
ed Saturday night in a dangerous po
sition seventeen miles below Calcutta 
has been floated.

NEW YORK, March 25.—The Moot 
Rev. John Travers Lewis, who has 
been very 111 at the hotel Empire, this 
city, and whose condition yesterday 
was considered critical, was said to to 
improving today.

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 25.—Ac
cording to private advices from Mace
donia a band of Turks massacred three 
Bulgarian families, men, women and 
children, in the village of Aghamahal- 
leh, near Seres, a town of forty-seven 
miles northeast of Balonica. 
of the outrage have not been received. 
The news created a profound sensa
tion. .

LONDON, March 25.—Charlotte Mary 
Young, the author, died yesterday. She 
was born August 11, 1828.

NEJW YORK, March 25.—George T. 
Bliss, the well known retired banker, 
Is dead at his home on Fifth avenue, 
this cky, as the result of complica
tions developed from the grip.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, March 26.— 
The schooner Florence, from Port 
Spain for this city. Is now more than 
a month overdue, and It is feared that 
the vessel has been lost with all on 
board. The Florence, in command of 
Captain Chandler, sailed from Port 
Spain on January 24 with cargo of

■ A SECOND HANSin lowed. “HAMMOND” TYPEWRITER.- as weapons, and howls of rage 
,heard cm every ride. Some of the more 

- timid of the nihilist sympathisers tried 
to get out of the place, but somebody 
had locked the door. There were cries 
of "kill the spies," 'There are govern
ment spies among us," and several of 
the men were thrown bodily down 
stairs when the door was Ппа11У ОРеп; 
ed A call for the police frightened 
the combatants, and the lighting ееш- 
ed. It was then decided to hold а 
meeting et later date.

25.—’The British
FOR (ALE CHEAP.

JAMES PATTERSON,The Star IS and 20 South Market Wharf.

A FBW DAYS.
AN ELEPHANT ON THEIR HANDS.

Insane Man in City Jail Not Wanted 
by the City, Local or Dominion 

Government.

An intereeting legal point has arisen 
in the case of Michael Collins, the man 
who was sentenced to Dorchester tor 
two years for assaulting Bergt. Hip- 
well with an iron bar. At that time 
serious doubts existed as to the man e 
sanity, in spite of which he was sent 
to Dorchester. After being there a 
short time hda actions assured the au-, 
thorttles of the penitentiary of his de
mented condition, and he was handed 
back to the city. Since then he has 
been kept in the Jail here, where his 
peculiar behavior has given untold 
trouble to the officials. One pleasant 
little tad of his, which only a constant 
watch prevents, Is that of stripping 
hlmgelf and setting fire to his clothes.

He has now been here two weeks, 
during which time efforts have been 
made to have him taken to the asylum. 
But here the difficulty arises. This ie 
the first time it has happened that a

It .may bo in the spring lime— 
May be "neath summer's glo 

May be when autumn's truite 
Maÿ be when falls the enow—

— and go away.і soau say good day,
Across the mystic 

And in a while, with patient smile, 
You’ll rise and follew me.

NEW STAMPS.

Bt. John stamp collectors will be in
terested to kubw that a series of post- 
age stomps will be Issued by the Amer
ican postal authorities at the Instance 
of the officials of the Pan-American 
Exposition. The series is promised to 
be the meet artistic ever issued by the
depart nent.

‘ Ae officially described the stamps 
are In denomination color, subjects as
^l'cerrt, Lake steamer, green, fast lake,

navigation.
2 cent, railway train, red, fast ex-

soa.

You’ve been 
For many 

The beat of 
The dearest of the dear:—

And, walking on this solemn shore. 
It fllla my 

That one of

the world, and more to 
and many a year: 
all I knew of good—

DetailsAid, Macrae on the question of the 
rate to be charged and the bill was de
ferred pending a conference to arrange 
a compromise.

The Carleton electric light Mil WM 
also held over for further considera
tion.

8T JOHN BILLS.

None of Them Futftr Accepted as Tet.
with pain, 

uat go away,
heart

And one of us remain.

таГаиот*ег «е”«ии expressed the 
opinion that the city had no right to 
the property, but that It WM really 
provincial and that tbere,"remt^“l 
ought to be a government 
The bill was referred to a special com 
mlttee, to eliminate *ho objeoticm.ifie 
clauses and prepare a bill to define tne 
harbor line with a clause stating that 

interference with

іA few days, and a few days.
Of memories sad and sweet 

A few day8. end n few daye.
That ptss with flying fleet - 

A tew days, and a tew day*, 
And then for you and me,

nuit, a perfect rest, 
the mystic sea.

wTO VISIT ROTHESAY.
James F. Robertson has invited a 

number of gentlemen from the city to 
meet President Loudon, of Toronto 
University and accompany him on a 
visit to Rothesay College. Among 
those invited are Revs. A. G. H. Dicker, 
W. O. Raymond, W. H. Sampson and 
T, F. Fotherlngham and Judge Barker, 
James Manchester, J, M. Robinson, A. 
O. Crookehank, 8. 8. Hall, Col. Mark
ham, R. B. Emerson. J. H. Thomson. 
Percy Fairweather, Geo. Adams and 
Ralph Markham.

1 - - f’ '/'■ " „А-

'ІAn ended

TJent. automobile, red-brown, auto-

m5bcent, steel arch bridge, blue, bridge 

at Niagara Falls.
8 cent, ship canal locks, lilac, canal 

locks at Sault 8te. Marie.
10 cent, ocean steamship, light brown, 

fast ocean navigation.

—H. L. Spencer. 

SHIRT-WAIST MAN.THE

It is intimated that the shirt waist 
man will not be as prevalent next sum
mer as he was last. But It would be , 
foolish to he over-confident tn the. mat-

there weald be no
ter. І
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